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To:   Downtown Design Advisory Board (DDAB) 

From:   Christin Brandow, Associate City Planner – Urban Design 

Meeting:  12/6/2022 

RE:   Staff Report for Site Design and Massing Review 

•  Mixed-use Development at 12th and Cherokee Street 

1201 N. Cherokee Street, Denver, CO 80204 

Project # 2022PM0000473 

o D-GT 

o New construction, Point Tower Form 

 

 

 

I. Board Authority and Role of Design Review 

This project is located within the D- GT Zone District and is therefore subject to review in accordance 

with the Downtown Urban Design Standards and Guidelines and the Denver Zoning Code in addition to 

the requirements of other agencies. Projects submitted shall conform to all the requirements of the 

Downtown Urban Design Standards and Guidelines, even if they are not specifically referenced in the 

review notes. 

 

Please refer to the “Character Area” chapter requirements that are applicable for this 

location. The Standards and Guidelines establishes a process for promoting the neighborhood vision by 

setting clear expectations for the level of design quality that is envisioned for improvements. 

 

Through its provisions, the Design Advisory Board is directed to consider Design Review Submittals of 

the proposed project (per the Design Review Process chapter and checklists), to receive the staff 

findings, the applicant presentations, and to hear public comment to make a motion for 

recommendation for Approval, Approval with Conditions, or Denial to the zoning administrator of the 

project’s design at each submittal to the Downtown Design Advisory Board. 

 

II. Scope of the Project 

The proposed project is a 19-story (248’ high) mixed-use in the D-GT Zone District. It is being developed 

under the Point Tower Form. This form requires 70% Build-to on all street frontages and 70% active 

uses along both streets – 12th Avenue and Cherokee St. Tower floor plates above 5 stories and 70’ have a 

maximum area if 12,500 square feet and maximum linear dimension of 180’. 15’ upper story setbacks 

above 5 stories or 70’ are required for 100% of the building. 

 

This project proposes the construction of ground-floor commercial space, 182 apartment units, parking, 

and amenities. One level of parking is below grade; all parking and services are reached through the 

alley.  
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III. Site Design and Massing Review 

The applicant, project number 2022PM0000473 at 12th and Cherokee Street, is submitting the project to 

the DDAB for site Design and Massing Review. The applicant has submitted and received comments for 

their Concept Review. A motion to proceed to Detailed Design Review will be required to be released 

from Concept as part of the Side Development Plan process. 

 

IV. Design Review 

Design Review submittals and reviews to be completed after Site Design and Massing Review is 

approved and after approval to submit for a Site Development Plan (SDP). 

V. Staff Findings                                                                                                                                                                    

 

Staff finds that the proposed project adequately meets all required design standards that relate to 

Site Design and Massing (see Site Design and Massing Checklist for details).  

 

A. First floor setbacks provide opportunity for activation of the streetscape, and an enlarged open 

space encourages pedestrian activity while connecting this project with the neighboring building and 

the public realm. 

Design Standard 1.13 – Street frontages shall be configured to promote pedestrian activity 

around the edges of a block. 

 

Design Standard 1.20 – Open Space shall be configured to promote pedestrian connections 

between the Public Realm and private development. 

 

B. The building massing utilizes an upper level stepback at the 4th floor to emphasize the human scale 

and relate to the massing of neighboring buildings. 

Design Standard 2.01 – Building Massing shall promote a sense of Human Scale at the 

Street Level. 

 

Design Guideline 2.21 – Streetwall height should consider the adjacent existing 

neighboring context. At street corners, this includes the context on both streets. 

 

C. The building provides a strong massing at the corner of two primary streets to create street 

enclosure, and primary entrances are emphasized. 

Design Guideline 1.19 – At the intersection of Primary Streets, the frontages should be 

configured to clearly define the corner and enhance the sense of street enclosure. 

 

Design Guideline 2.11 – Building Massing should emphasize key building features such 

as primary entries, or corner elements when located at street intersections.  

 

D. The ‘top’ of the building at the east elevation may not be sufficiently terminated to contribute to the 

skyline and provide unique building identity. Study a continuation or contrast of the west-facing 

terrace expression for a four-sided ‘top’ of the building.  
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 Intent Statement 3.AV – To create building rooflines that positively contribute to the 

quality and character of the city skyline. 

 

Design Guideline 3.146 – Building rooftops and parapets should enhance the character 

of the skyline and strengthen the identity of individual buildings. 

 

 

VI. Submittal and Compliance Checklist 

Refer to the attached checklist.  Green-highlighted checked topics are areas that appear to comply or are 

not applicable to project; Orange-highlighted checked topics are issues for further design discussion; Red-

highlighted checked topics (if there are any) appear to not comply and require intensive board input. 

 

 

VI. DDAB Project Commentary 

Refer to the attached board review form for initial board comment. 

 

 

 

VII. Staff Recommendation                                                                                                                                          

 

For a board motion that includes: 

 

I move to recommend the Mixed-use Development at 12th and Cherokee Street, 1201 N. Cherokee Street, 

Project # 2022PM0000473 proceed to Design Review to the Zoning Administrator and to study and 

address the following topics of concern: 

1. Study the ‘top’ of the building on the eastern elevation to provide four-sided architecture at the 

roof. 

2. Continue to develop the streetscape relationship between paving, landscaping, and building, 

especially along 12th Ave. See Design Guidelines 5.66-5.70.  

 


